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Some Thoughts On Homsteading To Florida nd Back, Part 1As A Way Of Life In Florida
fhe rn Sharecropper
By Hal Porter
Part I
[Vigor. assurance. independ·
ence! These three qualities in
Hal Porter enlivened those fortu
nate to hear his talk at the Flori·
da School of Living meeting on
Jan. 29 (in the American Home·
steading Foundation's village
hall, Melbourne Village, Fla.)
Mr. Porter lives at Rt. 1, Box
1742, Port Orange, Fla. This is
the talk, in five installments.
Editor]
What qualifies a man to talk
on any subject? Not a string of
letters after his name, or high of·
fice, or a lot of money; not even
what he has read or thought
about a subject. The only quali·
fication that proves anything to
me is, has he been there? At
first I was doubtful of my quali
fications for talking on home
steading. (I was more confident
of what I know of organic gar
dening and natural foods nutri
tion.) I'm a newcomer to the
homestead idea, and my home
stead is small: one-half acre. But
I decided that it's not length of
time that counts: it's depth and
extent of the experience. As to
size, my half acre in Florida
may equal two or three up north,
since my land is working the
year round. I grow as many as
four crops a year in the same
row in my garden.
My wife is an ardent supporter
and my chief helpmate in this
homesteading adventure. We got
into it through a search for
health. A few years ago we were
both semi-invalids. She had the
"miseries" in her arms and
hands, legs and feet. Some call
it arthritis: some call it rheuma
tism. My trouble was pulmonary
edema and severe angina from
four episodes of coronary throm
bosis. At one time our bedroom

Do You Know
Your Greens?
For the real greens there is
no substitute for the delectable
wild spring greens - garnred in
the fields and hedgerows. The
lowly and sometimes despised
dandelion h olds first place among
these perennial favorites. Close
rivals are \vild watercress and
the tender, pale green leaves of
the plant commonly known as
·'white top." Next are sour dock,
sheep sorrel (sour grass), pepper
grass, wild cress. and even the
tender young clusters of black·
berry leaves and the pale green
tufts of elder leaves.
Dandelion leaves are at their
best when about six inches long,
still tender but large enough to
handle. This is just about the
time they first begin to blossom.
For easiest handling they should
be cut off at the top of the root
so the entire leaf cluster remains
intact.
Cleaning and washing greens
is something of a task but well
worth the effort. Discard every
thing but the freshest, greenest
leaves. Wash three or four times.
using lots of water; pile into a
large kettle, and cook as you
would spinach. I like a little salt
in the cooking water. Cooking
time may vary according to age
of plants, but will average about
one hour.

Salad Too

One part of the dandelion
plant is sadly neglected in some
areas. The blossoms and buds,
carefully discarded by many
(continued on page 4)

smelled like a liniment factory,
but I couldn't smell it because I
was breathing pure oxygen from
a tank beside the bed. We had
tri'ed all the modern chemical
remedies, and got no better.
Faced with the prospect of be
ing either dead or invalids the
rest of our lives, my wife and I
decided that it was time we took
a look at our diet.

Still Has
Life; Why Can't He Be Free?

By Mildred J. Loomis

Each trip I take leaves me
pondering the size, the diversity,
the problems and the wonders of THIS FAMILY in
Alabama faces
this country. It had been ten
years since I was down South,
eviction. They
and the chief impact now of the
can't pay $40
16 busy, winter da'ys spent there
Gardening-A Preparation
a month past
in
January
are
of
its
contrasts:
We had considerable prepara
poverty
and
affluence,
near
des
due for their
tion for this. For several years
we had been dabbling in organic ert and jungle, J,rilliance and
home.''
gardening and skirting the edges dullness. It would take a book
to
describe
all
that
we
encoun
of the field of health through nu
trition. In this we were encour tered of interest to Green Revo
aged by our doctor, Ruth Rogers. lutioners, but I hope to report
The program we decided upon some of it, particuL1rly the home
and the ideas
called for lots of food supple steads we visited
r
of
ou
re:::ider-members
of
some
ments, such as brewers yeast,
dessicated liver, rose hip powder, we saw on the tri\,.
Our winter at Lane's End in
fish liver oil, and wheat germ;
and more important, organically Ohio had been open and mild
grown grains, fruits and vege who wanted relief from this nice
tables. The food supplements and weather? The School of Living
grains we could get either at our meetings had been scheduled in
local health food store or from Florida, Don and Doris Abbott
mail order houses. But the only of Michigan were'to drive down,
place to acquire the organically and would take me along. Near
grown fruits and vegetables at a evening, Jan. 22, they appeared
price commensurate with our in with the first heavy snowfall of
come - by this time I had been the season; it really was snow
forced to retire on a disability ing, we could be blocked in on
pension, which in spite of Presi our long lane by morning. So we
dent Johnson's war on poverty arranged for them to sleep at
remains inadequate - was to neighbor Newbauer's on the
highway, and Sl'"f' enough, next
t
g;:ow thtln.
� �
9fkswagen got
· .....:......·-":'·...,,
So we quit "fooling around" morning our
stuck
in
the
lane.
John
and
I
with organic gardening and went
IS THIS the end of the road for rural Americans?
into it in a big way, growing lots walked out with my luggage to
meet
them.
of vegetables, particularly green
We drove leisurely.., angled
vegetables to be eaten raw,
·'owned" the land; others didn't "helping" the Negro claim his
strawberries and citrus fruits. west through Kentucky and kept and had to rent or sharecrop the civil rights, to vote, to be edu
Gradually we added fruit trees west of the snow-J:i,locked moun fields. Some persons had access cated. Today "we" are fighting
such as peach, pear and plum. tains. Much of the way Don re to natural resources; others did a war in Vietnam to "free" peo
We started trying to raise rab· galed us with sallies into the not. A hundred years ago this ple. (More than 70 % of the Viet
bits, got our own chickens for antics and foibles of human be· nation fought a war to "free" nam farmers are renters of agri
meat and eggs, and built a shed ings, as seen from his different the slaves, and they were turned cultural land; 40% of the work
to have a goat as soon as I can than-usual insight into astrology. loose from plantation owners ers are unemployed.)
locate one fo.r milk. By the time Even I, who tend to the rational free!
How much farther must we all
we got through with all this we and scientific. was amazed at
Free? So long as the land was go to freedom? Until they, and
had a real genuine homestead, what he came up with. The not free, how free were the we, teach and practice new ways
and, incidental to this talk but highways were fairly clear, but newly "freed"?
of hol<;ling land as a trust-equal·
not to us, we regained a large it was a winter wonderland un
Today, how free is the share ly available to all: with secure
til
well
into
Alabama.
measure of our health.
cropper? Today some of us say possession of it gua.ranteed to all
With this introduction, I will
Thoughts on Share Cropping
we are "free." But how free are who use the land. and because
proc<><>d -with tho subject of
rn that state tlle t>rick-rect sou we of the regulations caused by they use it. Until· such time, is
Homesteading As A Way of Life and the inadequate rural homes "government" that is now again the only "out" for countless ru
in Florida. I think I can best il· . were all-pervading. There was a trying to "handle" the problems ral people a squalid street in a
lustrate this by telling you about sprinkling of neat,newly-painted, still unsolved by the Civil War. festering city slum?
a dream homestead. Not one small ranch homes, but the rough Today a mighty movement is
(to be continued)
from a nighttime fantasy or a pine-board shacks of sharecrop·
nightmare but a logical, well pers are still typical. Why is
thought-out day-dream of the this? Why must rural-dwellers.
homestead I would like to have. Negro and white, live like this?
Not that there is anything wrong
Here and there the elegant
with the one I have except that large and old plantation home:-
By Effie May Neie
You should have seen me way
I would want more land.
with shacks nearby - suggest
up at the top of a ladder, nailing
Box 1025, Alpine, Texas
what happened. Some people
Save the Money
on the greenhouse top and cover
The dream starts with acquir·
Pinto beans are the finest fla ing. My husband always said I
ing a sum of money. This would
vored of all beans. I had two couldn't drive a nail straight,
be large or small according to July
crops of bush beans well along, but not since I did all the work
one·s personal standards. but
when the milk goats got into on the greenhouse (and built
about the amount one wouid get Problems Of
the garden and ate them all off. shelves in our little walk-in
from selling a middleclass home
So I planted pinto beans for room for all the canned goods).
How familiar are you with quick production, and I never
up North, before moving to
My greenhouse is 8 x 18 ft.
Florida. In my case the money School of Living approach to before saw such a heavy crop I'd like more information from
might come from some sucker "problems of living?" Did you of the. finest tender beans. I anyone who has experience in
buying my present homestead at note an error in reporting the raise lots of cucumbers, squash, greenhouse growing. Only to
the value the tax assessor puts Florida Seminar in February, butter beans, onions, potatoes, matoes and peppers in it now.
upon it, or from my literary Green Revolution? One reader okra, cantaloupe, watermelons
We want to get way out in
agent in New York selling one write. "The Possessional Prob and peppers.
the mountains where there are
of my books and it becoming a lem ·was wrongly titled An
We like the 6-9 inch podded springs and caves. I'd be glad
best seller. If I were a young thropic!"
"medium hot peppers, and the big for letters, with information and
"So what?" others will say. bell-shaped hot pepper, the big questions too. I'll try to an
man I would start saving like
mad. become almost a miser to Some readers do not see the val· sweet pepper and the slim 4 in. swer. Please include addressed,
get the money for such a home ue of our "aspects of living" cur· hot pepper. We have lots of what stamped envelopes. I'd like to
stead. Since it is too late for riculum. But many have found we call the little turkey pepper. hear from non-religious people
continued thought on them use It comes up every year from who can think for themselves.
that, I dream of a windfall.
With this money I would buy ful to their living the good life. roots. We like it in eggs, meat,
I think The Green Revolution
land. somewhere between 10 and Think a while on this correction: soups, stews and beans.
is a voice of the coming new
Anthropic
(from
man)
The
50 acres, depending on luck in
My husband, 81, does not have world of love and contentment.
locating acreage in what amount Problem: What is the ultimate good eyesight, and cannot help calling to those who have ears to
man?
What distin· much outdoors, but he helps hear. I know no paper like it.
and for what price. In the mar nature of
ket b ulletin land is advertised guishes human beings from oth greatly in canning time--shell· and none that could fill this
anywhere from $100 to $2,000 er levels of energy?
ing peas, snapping beans, skin need in building a new world
The Possessional Problem: How ning peppers, peeling fruit to from scratch, the only way it
per acre, according to location
and development. I would be should things in the world (land, can and dry. I never could ac can be built because too few peo
very particular in choosing the money, goods, etc.) be held or complish everything without his ple like us care anything about
(continued on page 3)
(continued on page 2)
help.
the change.
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The Owner-Built Home - Chapter 3

Planning Systems:
The Free-Form House
By Ken Kern
( continued from last month)

Each sleeping section of a free-form dwelling is designed as
an individual living room. Private baths may be included in each
individual living quarter.
There is continuity of structure in a curving free-form build
ing which makes it more desirable than straight-line types. Con
ventional structure is put together from separate, articulated
pieces, whereas free-form is composed of simple, continuous ma
terials; angles break the flow of the eye but curves lead smoothly
from one surface to another. There is also a significant structural
adva..-itage in continuity of structure. Forces applied at any point
in a building structure should be distributed in an equal flow
throughout. Obviously, these forces are less apt to flow at right
angles to one another-which is what we demand of the standard
frame or masonry house.
Only the more serious and seasoned owner-builder should
attempt to build a free-form structure-with floor curving into
wall and wall curving into ceiling. To build thus one must de
velop a knack for spreading concrete on curving forms ( concrete
plaster being the best suited material for the job) . Regular poured
concrete is much too limited because of the necessary straight
edge formwork required. Plaster, however is a plastic form ma
terial that all but eliminates elaborate formwork. Plaster is ap
plied to a reinforcement which is itself a form-in the manner of
the sculptor's armature, or frame-support.
Lime is the type of plaster used in the earliest civilizations.
Nowadays hydrated lime is used as a plasticizing agent, to increase
workability of the cement mortar. Diatomaceous earths and fire
clay (mortar creme ) are better, as they are less harmful to the
workman's skin.
Gypsum and portland cement are the two most commonly
used binders in plaster work. A type of waterproof cement called
plastic is preferable to common cement, as it spreads easier.
To achieve first quality work, only clean, well-graded plaster
sand should be used. Where available, coarser aggregate should
be used in the base coats. Vermiculite and perlite aggregates are
used where a lightweight, acoustical treatment is desired.
Where plastering is done against a rigid surface, a stucco net
ting having large openings should be used so that plaster will be
pushed through to the backing, completely embedding the metal.
A special furring nail is used to attach reinforcement. It holds the
reinforcement out at least one-fourth inch beyond the backing,
permitting plaster to be forced behind the reinforcement. Ex
panded metal lath and gypsum lath are used where there is no
backing. Again. the plaster should completely cover the mesh.
The correct proportioning, mixing, and application of plaster
is e&-sential for quality results. The table included here will assist
the owner-builder in his selection and use of the common types
of plaster. With some trial-and-error experiences one can soon
develop a facility for spreading plaster. It is also important to
buy and become familiar with the right plastering tools: a high
quality steel trowel for application; a lightweight hawk for carry
ing the mortar; a wood float for gliding over the surface, filling
voids and leveling bumps; a darby for preliminary smoothing and
leveling.
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(continued next month)

Join 20,000 who will call on Sunday, March 27, at American
homes to receive gifts for Medical Aid-to heal as best they can
the tearing off of children's limbs. perforating of tiny backs, sear
ing of little heads and gassing of infant lungs. Send for instruc
tion, labels and collection containers to Dr. Tom Brewer, National
Coordinating Committee. 1241 46th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
Checks or gifts to Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, 3/-!
Shaver Pl., Haymarket, London, England.

Some Thoughts On, cont'd
location of this llnd. It would
have to be far en�gh from any
city so that the likelihood of be
ing annexed was small, since the
land becoming part of a city is a
catastrophe for any homesteader.
Not only do taxes become pro
hibitive. but the first thing the
city does is ban the raising of all
animals within the city limits.
Health vs. Picture Windows
The ostensible reason for this
is that so doing causes odors and
flies and is a threat to the health
of the community. The actual
reason comes from our snobbish
heritage from the past. Who
hasn't heard about the lowly
stableboy, the homy-handed son
of the soil, the country hick
anything to downgrade the man
who puts his hands in the good
earth to raise food for himself?
It descends from the day when
lords and ladies set themselves
.up as being better than other
folks and particularly those who
lived on the land. The high goal:
to divorce oneself from any kind
of work and live in a state of
idleness.
The situation exists today. It
is still believed that the condition
most devoutly to be desired is to
sit on a silk pillow and be ·waited
on hand and foot. In the old days
it was done by having slaves or
servants; today it is accom
plished by labor-saving appli
ances. The philosophy behind it
is the same.

B Vitamins For
Good Memory
By Pauline Pidgeon
It came as no surprise that
scientists at a conference on
physiological psychology in Cali
fornia last December came to the
agreement that a challenging en
vironment could increase the
size of the brain. B ut did they
recommend that people look for
a few pet challenges or change
their ways of life? No! Nothing
so revolutionary. They proceeded
ta t.�11 of their experiments with
chemicals and enzymes to either
intensify memory, or produce
amnesia in animals.
It seems they discovered that
acetylcholine is the neural trans
mitter across the synapse (a func
tional connection or space be
tween two brain cells over which
the transmission is of a bio
chemical nature). In- order to
keep levels of acetylcholine at
the synapse within reasonable
l imits, and to enable transmis
sion to occur efficiently, the
body has an enzyme called choli
nesterase. If a drug ties up the
cholinesterase, the acetylcholine
is free to accumulate at the syn
apse and produce amnesia.
Two of the amnesia-producing
drugs are Scopolamine and Benz
tropene. It is no surprise to many
that patients with Parkinson's
Disease are known to suffer
memory loss after an overdose
of Benztropene. See what hap
pens? It's a case of having a
damned synapse and who want's
that?
It makes good sense, then, if
you want to have a well-func
tioning brain, to have a good sup
ply of these two substances in
your body. But where do they
come from?
What do you want to bet the
B vitamin choline is related to
cholinesterase and acetylcholine?
Many nutrition writers have
nointed out the need for all the
B vitamins for a healthy emo
tional state, good memory and
keen mind and how this all fits.
And lets not overlook the val
ue of oxygen for the brain. You
are familiar with the increased
breathing and hyperventilation
with vigorous exercise in play
and hard work. And you are
familiar with the blessed. peaceful sleep which follows.
Well. there are millions of
people · who poke fun at home
stead-oriented p eople for "going
back to the land." but we will
have the last laugh. Fresh, un
polluted rural air, vigorous ex
ercise and plenty of B vitamins
in their natural state from whole
grains and brewers' yeast will go
a long way towards a keen mind
and a happy state of mind.

It is for this reason that all the
words connected with the grow
ing of things are loaded with de
grading connotations. The words
"soil" and "dirt" are used to de
scribe unclean things; and the
word "unclean" means the same
in this usage as it does to caste
conscious people of India. So in
order to set themselves up in the
world, acquire status and join
the social swim, residents of su
burbia sit in their artificial stone,
aluminum and glass houses and
look out their picture windows at
other picture windows and decide
to have laws passed to preserve
uselessness of their existence.
(to be continued)

Expressing The
Green Revolution
A California member asks:
"What do I get for my $10 mem
bership in the School of Living?
What can I do for the School of
Living?"'
As indicated in A Way Ou:t
(back front cover),. "Members
who want to give support be
yond the cost of subscription to
our journals, send a membership
and help determine policy and
elect officers." This may be more
in our favor than yours, but like
any club, church or group, funds
for the School of Living are
needed to advance the goals to
which members commit them
selves.
What services can we provide
members? Who will volunteer to
be Membership Secretary, an
swer mail, loan books and other
wise "service" members?
Some specific ways to assist
the School of Living (others can
be added, of course) organiza
tionally, now, could include:
1. Correspond with members
and readers of our journals.
2. Visit and share with read
ers in your neighborhood.
3. Ten others about School of
Living, its goals, journals and
activities.
4. Organize and hold a state
or regional meeting of School of
Living members in your area
(write us for a list of readers).
5. Write to news commenta
tors (radio, TV, papers, etc.), giv
ing information about our work
and point of view.
6. Send items of interest for
our publications.
7. If you have a homestead,
invite visitors and seekers (on a
pre-arranged basis).

New York City
Members Adive
Initiated by Selma and Gordon
Yaswen, 339 E. 94th St., New
York City, twenty School of Liv
ing members met at the Institute
of Rational Living on Jan. 23.
Members elected to join one or
more of three sub-groups: Tech
nical Problems of Developing A
Homestead; Social Problems of
Intentional Community; School
of Living Structure and Ideolo
gy.
One group will meet each
week; on the fourth week mem
bers of all three groups will come
together for report of progress
and general exchange of ideas.
One group met with the Yaswens
on Thursday, Jan. 27, and others
were scheduled for successive
Thur·sdays. Please contact the
Yaswens for further informa
tion.
Monthly Forum
Herbert Roseman (1452· E.
85th St., Brooklyn), editor of
the March-April 1966 A Way
Out, and Jack Schwartzman
(248 Jamaica Ave., Bellerose,
N. Y.), editor of Fragments, are
sponsoring a monthly forum to
which all School of Living per
sons in the area are invited. Dr.
Albert Ellis was the speaker at
their first meeting, Jan. 28.
School of Living Course
Abigail Grafton (170 E. 2nd
St., New York City) is assisting
Dr. Leo Koch (Collaberg School,
Stony Point, N. Y.), president of
the School of Living, in a course
in sexual education in New York
City. Dr. Paul Goodman con
sented to give the first lecture.
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ADVERTISI1'G BATES
Classified: 45¢ per line; mini
mum 3 lines or $1.35; 30¢ per
line for repeats of same ad.
Per inch (8 lines), $3.20; $2 for
repeats. $25 per inch for 12 con·
secutive insertions. Average line
has 29 spaces.
Display: $4.40 per col. inch;
$3 for repeats of same ad; cuts
and mats acceptable.
Payment should accompany or
der.
Write for yearly discounts.
Arthur Harvey, Advertising
Mgr., Raymond, New Hampshire.
Deadline: 10th of preceding
month (example, April 10 for the
May issue).
I WISH to contact sane western growers.
dealers, and users
are interested in a
PY, healthy life for
Blackschleger, Box
93555

of quality products who
goal of 150 years of hap·
God's people. Rev. Herb
1028, Ridgecrest, Calif.
(3·66)5

YOUNG WOMAN needed to help with cook·
ing and housework on homestead educational
center. Write Helen Valentine, Argenta, B.C.
Canada.

1

WANTED: Responsible person or couple en·
thusiastic about possibilities for educating
children in rural atmosphere, encouraging
individual growth and accepting non-stand
ard thought. Considerable autonomy possi
ble for right persons to help provide sum·
mer experrience for children on homestead
in mountains of British Columbia. Write for
brochure, possible meeting on trip east.
C. P. Valentine, Argenta, 8.C., Canada.
NON-SECTARIAN, liberal, intelligent, self·
employed deaf man, 45, 5'4•', 115 lbs., likes
most outdoor activities and organic garden
ing, wishes to meet a mate with same inter·
ests and desire for a devoted home life.
Leonard Heller, 621 Avalon Ave., Santa
Rosa, Calif. 95401
80 ACRES for sale, new log house, good soil,
gravity water, timber. Ideal fo. group. Har
(2-66)3
ry Griswold, Kaslo, B. C., Canada.
HIGH, BEAUTIFUL 22 acres in pasture, hog
fenced, crossfenced, pine woods, 2 springs,
pond, young orchard, 3 gardens, flowers,
ugly unfinished CB house & patio, smoke
house, barn, chickens, 7 cattle, well, some
furniture, $10,500. F. Burn, Rt. I, Marianna,
Fla.
(2-66)4
ADMIS510N FREE. All welcome. Every Tues
day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Julius Levin
son's, 43 Greenock St., Dorchester, Mass.
Phone GE 6-3795. Speakers. Round table dis
cussions. Read here from my free lending li
brary. Come and go as you see fit. Mail,
fault-finding, questions, etc., unsigned or
(2-66)5
signed welcomed with thanks.
NATIONAL $1 seller (verses). "Words for
Wisdom." Rush 30c each for postage and
handling to Aura-Graphic Publications, 437
(2-66)3
Lyons Ave., Newark 12, N. J.
ROCK PHOSPHATE, Colloidal Phosphate, Hy
brotite (a potash rock). Granite Dust, Nito·
min; also A & E Hybrotite. Paul Degler, 51
Bethlehem Pike, Colmar, Pa. (on Rt. 309)
(6-5y)
PROTECT your hands with "On Guard,'' the
farm-tested, most effective hand creilm.
When all else fails, this often helps. 2 ozs.,
$2, postpaid. With each order, free "Cleanse
With Care" sample on request. Hedda Maar,
1472 Broadway, New York City 10036. (9-65)2
JUNE BURN'S book, LiYing High. Joyous ac
count of homesteading in San Juan Islands
and "troubadouring" throughout the U. S.
lllustated edition with postscript, only $3
postpaid to
Green Revolutionists." (Reg.
S4.50). Wellington Books, 346 Concord Ave.,
Belmont, Mass.
w(4-65)y
11

PROMOTE PEACEMAKING. For vigorous,
gummed-back and durable stickers for auto
bumper, "Blessed Are The Peacemakers,"
write to Jack Sophir, 9120 Meyer Lane, Crest
s(l-66)3
wood 26, Mo.
HOME FLOUR MILLS. Hand, motorized.
$12.50. Free literature. W. Booher, 1028
(1-66)3
Almeria, Coral Gables, Fla.
RUPTURED? Proven, New Home Method. No
surgery, no shots, no lost time. Painless, in
expensive, details free. Wolfe Clinic, Dept.
(3-66)5
D, Box 145, Elkins, W. Va. 26241
NON-SECTARIAN, kind widow wishes to meet
similarly intelligent widower, about 70, who
is seeking a wholesome, devoted home life
with a mutual companion in California.
Mrs. F. Jay, 621 Avalon Ave. Santa Rosa,
(1-66)3
Calif. 95401

living the good life
by Scott & Helen Nearing

Read details about their organic gar
dening, house and greenhouse building
on a New England homesfeild farm.
Clothbound Photos 210 pages $3.50
FOREST FARM, HARBORSIDE. MAINE

PHOTOSTAMPS

I

actual
sizes

I

sheet
of
50

sheet
of
100

I

I

Photostamps help get acquainted with correspondents.
Send any photo or snapshot
(to be returned). Glossies on
gummed, perforated sheets. $2
per sheet. F. C. Moulton, 64
Linnhaven Park, Brunswick,
Maine 04011
Send us names and addresses of
friends who would like to see
The Green Revolution. We will
mail sample copies to them.

